APPENDIX A: 2021-22 CHARTER SCHOOL ANNUAL REPORT
PART 1: SCHOOL INFORMATION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Name of Charter School:
Year School Opened:
Odyssey Community School
1997
Street Address:
City/Zip Code:
579 West Middle Turnpike
Manchester, CT 06040
School Director:
School Director Contact Information:
Dr. Philip O’Reilly
poreilly@odysseyschool.org /860-645-1234 ext.156
Grades Authorized to Serve in 2021-2022:
Charter Term:
K-8
2020-2025
1. School Performance Best Practices: In 250 words or less, describe the practice or practices in use at the
school that have resulted in strong student outcomes and a positive school climate during the 2021-2022
school year. Explain the rationale for establishing the practice(s) and the issue(s) it was intended to address.
Describe impact of the practice(s) on the school outcomes referencing evidence of effectiveness (i.e.
quantitative, qualitative data). Provide evidence of collaboration with local school districts in this area as
appropriate.
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While our focus in the 2021-2022 school year continued to ensure that our COVID-19 mitigation strategies were
solidly in place, it was inevitable that post COVID-19, long-term student learning needs required us to approach
student learning in a more informed and purposeful way.
●

●

●

We know that enhanced and expanded learning student learning opportunities must be practical and
authentic for our students so that they are immersed and engaged in activities that produce skill-based
work products that are meaningful and motivational.
We know that Interventions need to be supported by regularly collecting student data, focusing on skills
and concepts known to predict academic or behavioral outcomes, and using these data to make
instructional decisions.
We also know that these interventions must be provided in small groups or one-to-one instruction by
teachers who are skilled in delivering explicit instruction in foundational skills and concepts in reading and
mathematics.

During the 2021-2022 school year, the position of SRBI Specialist was created to oversee and organize the SRBI
program, in collaboration with two SRBI Interventionists. Working with teachers to best support students who are
struggling as well as progress monitoring and analyzing the data to decide next steps have become essential
pieces to this position. One of the previous obstacles we have faced with providing these services to our students,
is finding a time in the day to provide this additional, targeted support, without taking students out of their core
classes in which the Tier 1 instruction is so important. A “What I Need” (WIN) block was created for every grade
level to support this need. Small groups meet with staff to target specific skills in which goals are set to be
reassessed every six weeks. Planning time for the WIN team is built into schedules and in just one year 19
students have exited the SRBI program based on their progress and meeting grade level standards.
In addition, we purchased Fountas and Pinnell’s Leveled Learning Intervention (LLI) program kits that will provide
intensive supplementary reading support so that students are able to access increasingly complex text as they
move toward their own grade level reading. Taught by a specifically trained teacher in intensive, small group and
short term supplemental instruction periods, this program is specifically targeted for those students who are
experiencing the greatest difficulty. Training for three Odyssey teachers occurred during the summer of 2022, so
that these materials are used with skill and fidelity, as outlined in the LLI program.
During the summer of 2021, 156 of our students participated in the RISE (Reflection, Individuality, Self-Care,
Exploration) extended learning program. Students were in grade-level bands and were engaged in weekly,
academic and theme-based enrichment learning endeavors with hands-on exploration and multiple adventures
that were all all based on the Odyssey curriculum and our CIRCLE values. From gardening, to exploring our state’s
parks, embracing cultural individuality, learning to care for ourselves and others, and community
interdependence, Odyssey students embraced 19 additional days of learning. The program continued for
Summer 2022.
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PART 2: SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

1. School Goals: State the school’s mission statement. Provide the school’s mission-specific, measurable goals. Analyze school
progress toward these goals, providing data as appropriate. Add/Remove rows as necessary.
MISSION STATEMENT
Odyssey Community School strives to support the development of our students into successful, well-respected members of
the community by promoting academic excellence, self-confidence, and the internalization of our core values: Courage,
Integrity, Respect, Curiosity, Leadership, and Excellence.
Goal Statement: All students graduate from Odyssey as high- achieving learners with 21st Century Skills, including critical
thinking and problem solving, creativity, technology competence, and global awareness.

●
●
●

Odyssey students will increase school Accountability Index in Math from 65.2 in 2018-2019 to 75.0 in 2024.
Odyssey students will increase school Accountability Index in ELA from 69.1 in 2018-2019 to 75.0 in 2024.
Odyssey students will increase school Accountability Index in Science from 65.8.in 2018-2019 to 75.0 in 2024.

Being a two year goal, we are tracking our progress using NWEA MAP and SBAC scores to assess student growth and
achievement.
Evidence of Progress Toward Target Goals Based on NWEA MAP Scores:
Grade

Fall 2021

Winter 2022

Spring 2022

National
Achievement
Norms (Spring)

Growth

National Growth
Norms

K

144.8

152.9

160.2

157.11

15.4

17.54

1

163.1

166.0

176.2

176.40

13.1

16.35

2

174.5

182.4

189.4

189.42

14.9

14.38

3

188.1

194.3

204.1

201.08

16.0

12.60

4

195.9

203.2

211.8

210.51

15.9

10.96

5

202.7

207.3

212.4

218.75

9.7

9.61

6

212.8

219.3

225.2

222.88

12.4

8.13

7

217.3

221.2

223.4

226.73

6.1

6.52

8

215.1

219.0

218.9

230.30

3.8

5.38
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Reading
Grade

Fall 2021

Winter 2022

Spring 2022

National
Achievement
Norms (Spring)

Growth

National Growth
Norms

K

139.6

148.0

153.7

153.09

14.1

16.45

1

161.9

168.3

174.0

171.40

12.1

15.47

2

172.9

180.8

183.0

185.57

10.1

13.22

3

191.7

194.8

203.0

197.12

11.3

10.50

4

199.6

203.1

205.7

204.83

6.1

8.16

5

203.9

206.6

205.8

210.98

1.9

6.50

6

210.5

215.6

219.2

215.36

8.7

5.19

7

212.1

210.8

216.1

218.36

4

4.16

8

215.1

214.3

217.3

221.66

2.2

3.65

Grade

Fall 2021

Winter 2021

Spring 2022

National
Achievement
Norms (Spring)

Growth

National Growth
Norms

3

N/A

N/A

195.6

195.88

N/A

8.04

5

197.3

202.2

204.7

206.17

7.4

5.95

8

207.6

210.5

211.0

213.44

3.4

3.79

Science

Smarter Balanced Scores (Percent of Students Meeting Proficiency and Above)
Math

ELA

3rd
Grade

55%

55%

4th
Grade

67%

61%

5th
Grade

39%

46%

6th
Grade

35%

57%
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7th
Grade

32%

52%

8th
Grade

21%

41%

School
Average

41%

52%

Goal Statement: Odyssey fosters an environment that embraces the CIRCLE values – Courage, Integrity, Respect, Curiosity,
Leadership and Excellence – and promotes them as the foundation for all interactions.
Evidence of Progress Towards Goal:
In the most recent family Climate Survey 97.3% of families agreed or strongly agreed with the statement “Odyssey staff
promotes the importance of demonstrating character values, and instills these values in all students”. In addition, all PreK-2nd
grade students engage in bi-weekly CIRCLE classes to learn about our values while students in grades 3-8 continue to develop
CIRCLE values with their Media, Communication, and Character (MCC) class. All students are continually developing these
values as they are embedded into classroom lessons, morning meetings/advisory, and daily interactions. Monthly award
assemblies highlight students for demonstrating these CIRCLE values.

Goal Statement:

Odyssey works cooperatively with families and community members in order to promote each student’s success and wellbeing as he/she prepares for the future.
SMART Goal: At least 90% of families will indicate on Odyssey’s Spring School Climate Survey that they feel welcomed and
encouraged to participate in events and community outreach.

Evidence of Progress Towards Goal:

Based on the results from the Spring Climate Survey administered to families, 93.2% of families indicated that they feel
welcomed. Due to ongoing COVID restrictions, family events were limited, in comparison to other years pre-COVID; however,
this will be a goal for the 2022-2023 school year to increase these events and participation. Events such as the Back to School
Night, Back to School BBQ, and Playground Night were held outdoors and allowed for families to connect with school staff and
each other. In the most recent survey, 100% of parents surveyed indicated that they feel welcome at Odyssey and that
Odyssey values the diversity of student’s backgrounds.
2. Student Achievement: Data summarizing school performance and academic achievement from the last three years is
provided below. Please review data evidencing student growth and progress toward closing achievement gaps.
Performance Metric
1.1. Academic Achievement
a. ELA Performance Index – All Students
b. ELA Performance Index – High Needs Students
c. Math Performance Index – All Students
d. Math Performance Index – High Needs Students
e. Science Performance Index – All Students
f. Science Performance Index – High Needs Students
1.2. Academic Growth
a. ELA Academic Growth – All Students
b. ELA Academic Growth – High Needs Students

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

69.1
64.3
65.2
61.7
65.8
62.1

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

66.9%
64.5%

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
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c. Math Academic Growth – All Students
d. Math Academic Growth – High Needs Students
e. Progress Toward English Language Proficiency – Literacy
f. Progress Toward English Language Proficiency - Oral
1.3. Participation Rates (a. All Students, b. High Needs)
a. All Students
1.4. Chronic Absenteeism
b. High Needs
1.5. Preparation for College and Career Readiness-% Taking Courses
1.6. Preparation for College and Career Readiness-% Passing Exams
1.7. On-track to High School Graduation
1.8. 4-year Graduation—All Students 2017-18 | 2018-19 | 2019-20 Cohort
1.9. 6-year Graduation—High Needs 2015-16| 2016-17| 2017-18 Cohort
1.10. Postsecondary Entrance—2017-18 | 2018-19 | 2019-20 Cohort
1.11. Physical Fitness
1.12. Arts Access
School Category:
Charter School Accountability Index:

68.4%
64.7%
51.0%
51.2%

N/A
N/A
78.1%
84.6%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

5.9%
7.2%
N/A
N/A
93.8%
N/A
N/A
N/A
33.6%
N/A
2
74.0

7.1%
7.6%
N/A
N/A
100.0%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

12.8%
18.6%
N/A
N/A
90.9%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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3. Legal Compliance Best Practices: In 250 words or less, detail how specific practices employed at the school
result in ensuring that the school operates in compliance with applicable laws and regulations (e.g. support for
students with disabilities, English learners/Multilingual learners, employee and student rights) overtime.
Describe the areas of operation including policies and procedures that ensure compliance with applicable laws
and regulations. Include quantitative and qualitative information associated with compliance. Provide evidence
of collaboration with local school districts in this area as appropriate.
In the spring of 2021, Odyssey Community School launched a complete policy revision process with the help and
support of our legal advisors from Shipman & Goodwin, LLP. Subscribers to Shipman and Goodwin’s model policy
service receive complete access to the firm’s most current model policies, along with administrative regulations,
model forms and sample notices, where applicable. These policies and regulations are specifically written for their
charter school clients and accessible through their client extranet, which provides access to all of their model
policies and related documents. This secure portal allows Odyssey’s point of contact (Executive Director) access to
their complete set of the latest policies, regulations and related forms/notices. The portal also provides access to
redlined comparison documents which highlight the changes made to any of these model documents for easier
review and revision. Policies are updated regularly to reflect statute changes or CSDE directives and notifications of
these changes are sent to the point of contact. The model policies address numerous “core” subjects. The core
subjects include all those for which policies are legally required, as well as those that are otherwise essential to the
proper and effective operation of a charter school. These policies address all critically important employee and
student rights’ issues. Odyssey’s Board of Trustees is currently engaged in a process of review and adoption of all
policies and bylaws which will be complete by the end of the 2022-2023 school year.

PART 3: STEWARDSHIP, GOVERNANCE, AND MANAGEMENT

1. Financial Documents: As required by C.G.S. § 10-66cc(b)(2)and 10-66pp, the charter school, and if applicable,
the charter school management organization of the state or local charter school, (1) shall submit FY 2020-2021
certified audit statements, including the statement of activities showing all revenues from public and private
sources, expenditures, and net operating gain/loss, balance sheet and statement of cash flows; (2) the charter
school and if applicable, the charter school management organization of the state or local charter school, shall
submit a complete copy of the most recently completed Internal Revenue Service form 990, including all parts
and schedules, other than Schedule B of such form; (3) provide the FY 2021-2022 budget; and (4) provide a FY
2022-2023 board-approved budget.
2. Financial Condition: Provide the following financial data for FY 2021-2022
Total margin (net income/total revenue):

1.00%

Debt to asset ratio (total liabilities/total assets):
Debt service coverage ratio (net income + depreciation + interest expense)/
(principal + interest payments):
Current asset ratio (current assets/current liabilities):

38%

1.79

Days of (unrestricted cash/((total expenditures-depreciation)/365)):

28 days

Cash flow (change in cash balance):

-491418
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3. Governing Board: Consistent with C.G.S. § 10-66bb(d)(3)(A), provide the information below for all governing
board members. The governing board should include teachers, parents, guardians of students enrolled in the
school, and the chairperson of the local or regional board of education of the town in which the charter school is
located. The chairperson has jurisdiction over a school that resembles the approximate grade configuration of
the charter school, or the designee of such chairperson, provided such designee is a member of the board of
education or the superintendent of schools for the school district, or the superintendent’s designee.
Name:

Occupation:

Board Role/Term:

Mailing/Email:

Miriam Lewis

Clinical Social
Worker

President (2yr)

mlewis@odysseyschool.org

Sarah Althen

Parent

Vice President (2yr)

salthen@odysseyschool.org

Cynthia Merrill

CPA

cmerrill@odysseyschool.org

Susan BoafoArthur

Assistant Professor,
Human Services
Department

Treasurer/Community
Member
Parent (2 yr)

sbarthur@odysseyschool.org

Lisa Kimyachi

Teacher

Teacher

lkimyachi@odysseyschool.org

Jennifer Sullivan

Teacher

Teacher

jsullivan@odysseyshool.org

Danielle Johnson

Paraprofessional

Paraprofessional

djohnson@odysseyschool.org

Michelle Bashaw

Co-Principal

Co-Principal

mbashaw@odysseyschool.or
g

Jessica Swann

Co-Principal

Co-Principal

jswann@odysseyschool.org

Philip B. O’Reilly,
Ed.D.

Executive Director

Ex-Officio

poreilly@odysseyschool.org

Background
Check:
X Yes
☐
No
X Yes
☐
No
X Yes
☐
No
Yes

X No

X Yes
No
X Yes
No
X Yes
No
X Yes
No
X Yes
No
X Yes
No

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
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4. Renewal Terms and Other Issues: Provide a progress update on terms established in the charter school’s
most recent renewal; summarize actions taken and progress data to substantiate efforts to address such
terms. Provide an update on how the charter school is addressing or plans to address the issues noted. The
chart below is pre-populated to include terms documented in the school’s last renewal resolution or issues
identified by the CSDE.
Standard/Indicator:

2.1
Fiscal Management

2.2
Financial Reporting
and Compliance

Term or Condition:
The independent audit for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2021, states certain general
ledger accounts were not analyzed for proper
accounting or reconciled to supporting
documentation and the depreciation
expense was not recorded. In both instances
the recommendation was that the school put
in procedures including a month end close
checklist to ensure that all accounts are
reviewed and reconciled.
It is also recommended that the Executive
Director or Board Treasure review monthly
reconciliations and provide proof of review.

Progress Update:
During the fiscal year end 2022, Odyssey
Community School developed a month
end close checklist to ensure all balance
sheet accounts are reviewed and
reconciled on a monthly basis. These
reconciliations and any journal entries
made during the month, are reviewed
and signed off by the Board Treasurer.
Odyssey Community School has instituted
semi-annual accounting of depreciation.
This will allow us to have a better financial
picture. This entry is to be signed off on
by the board treasurer.

In addition, the school must establish
procedures to ensure depreciation expense is
recorded throughout the year to give
management an accurate picture of financial
results.
Staff from the CSDE’s Office of Internal Audit
determined the Accounting Policies and
Procedures Manual (APPM) required policy
amendments, including bidding thresholds
Odyssey Community School Board of
and personal use of the school facility.
Trustees is currently working on adopting
Model policies through Shipman and
Goodwin.
In February 2020, Odyssey’s Board of
Trustees approved amendments of
accounting policies. Language will need to be
reviewed by the CSDE.
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5. Stewardship, Governance, and Management Best Practices: In 250 words or less, summarize
practices/processes established in the areas of stewardship, governance, and management (e.g., financial
management, reporting compliance, sustaining financial viability, and school operations) that ensure the
school is financially viable, organizationally healthy, strong, and held accountable to establish goals. Explain
the rationale for establishing and/or continuing the practice(s). Explain the impact on the school, referencing
quantitative and qualitative data. Provide evidence of collaboration with local school districts in this area as
appropriate.
We are fortunate now to employ a well-trained individual who is handling the business and personnel practices
at Odyssey. This individual brings a strong organizational understanding as a former teacher, union leader, and
local Board of Education Chair. He also brings an adept business understanding having recently received his
Masters of Business Administration. In addition he holds multiple teaching and administration certificates. He
has identified numerous cost-saving and cost eliminating practices and regularly advocates for staff to
understand personnel benefits.
In order to increase efficiency and streamline all of our essential practices, as well as to eliminate timeconsuming, out-of-date, and decentralized practices we have implemented the following changes:
●
●
●
●

We reduced and consolidated payroll/benefits platforms, which resulted in more than 75% monthly
savings.
We increased the integration of payroll/benefits systems, which allowed for more accountability,
oversight, and fewer chances for error.
We changed financial institutions, which resulted in an increase in monthly revenue, as the former
financial institution offered minimal monthly interest revenue.
The Board of Trustee treasurer has increased oversight over Odyssey Community School by signing off
on all journal entries and numerous monthly reconciliations.

All of these important changes have led to seamless reporting for our Board of Trustees and administration and
overall improved analytics.
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PART 4: STUDENT POPULATION

1. Enrollment and Demographic Data: Provide 2021-2022 student demographic and enrollment information.
Grades Served:

K-8

American Indian or Alaska Native:

2

Student Enrollment:

328

Asian:

70

Black/African American:

71

Hispanic/Latino:

69

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander:

0

Two or More Races:

20

White:

96

Percent of Free/Reduced-Price Meals:

43%

Percent of Special Education Students:

9.15%

2021-2022 Enrollment by Grade Level:
PK

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Total

38
38
38
34
35 37
37
36
35
0
0
0
0
328
2. Enrollment Efforts: Summarize the school’s efforts to attract, enroll and retain a diverse student population,
representative of students of color, low-income students, English learners/Multilingual learners, and
students with disabilities.
0

During the 2021-2022 school year Odyssey teachers have been working toward increasing their culturally
responsive mindset. Our in-house professional learning has helped our staff better understand the many
challenges that our English language learners face in the classroom. The consultant has provided the staff with
foundational research concerning the steps to language acquisition as they collaboratively identified successful
strategies that a teacher must use at each step of the language acquisition process. The consultant has also
introduced the Connecticut English Language Proficiency Standards (CELP) to Odyssey teachers and continues to
‘fine tune’ the implementation of these standards with the our EL instructors. Odyssey’s English language
learner population continues to grow and at this time, Odyssey has 46 English language learners.
We continue to have strong relationships with many of our sending districts, especially Manchester where more
than 50% of our students reside. We continue to utilize food services and transportation services with the
Manchester Public Schools. In late winter of 2021, we prepared a program and presented to the Manchester
Chamber of Commerce as a means for growing awareness about Odyssey Community School and for recruiting
community members to our Board of Trustees.
At Odyssey, we know that school-site partnerships are important to establishing a full-service community school.
At the end of the 2020-2021 school year we began offering closed vaccine clinics for Odyssey students 12 and
older, vaccinating only a small handful of our students. Last fall we changed course and when given the
opportunity to offer pediatric clinics for students 5-11 year-olds and we opened these clinics up to the general
population. What we unexpectedly discovered was that so many members of the greater Manchester
community who came to our school to get their children vaccinated told us that they never knew Odyssey
existed. We have now distributed over 500 vaccines at Odyssey bringing in all age groups of people from our
community. We understand that our work to step into the community to offer an integrated and broad range of
services must continue so that our resources and those that are in the community will provide a structure for
families and community members to strengthen Odyssey Community School. Finally, we have developed a
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Board of Trustee recruitment brochure and letter to parents in an effort to encourage greater parental interest
in serving on our Board of Trustees.

3. Waitlist Data: Provide waitlist totals below, illustrating demand and community support for the school.
2021-2022 Waitlist:

2022-2023 Waitlist:

69
180
4. Student Population Best Practice: In 250 words or less, summarize practice(s)/system(s) used in the area of
student population (e.g., family and community engagement, recruitment processes, retention strategies) to
ensure the school promotes equity by effectively attracting, enrolling and retaining students, particularly
among targeted populations. Explain the rationale for establishing and/or continuing the practice(s). Include
a brief narrative on the school’s unique model and describe the practice(s) and its impact on the school,
referencing quantitative and qualitative data. Provide evidence of collaboration with local school districts in
this area as appropriate.
Social Emotional Learning-RULER
As we enter the third year of a world-wide pandemic, we are very attuned to the growing emotional needs of our
students and have actively sought to increase our own capacity as adults, as well as our students’ capacities to
strengthen emotional intelligence. We hired a second full time school counselor and we successfully launched
our partnership with Community Health Center, Inc. and added one full time behavioral clinician. This
partnership has grown in dramatic fashion as our CHC clinician caseload grew throughout our first year. We have
participated in the statewide DESSA (Devereux Student Strength Assessment) and we have also participated in
the RULER SEL program.
Specific accomplishments include:
●
●
●

●
●
●

Our CHC behavioral clinician had a growing caseload throughout the 2021-2022 school year.
We have implemented the use of the DESSA Universal screener for all students.
With the addition of a second counselor, we are teaching specific school counseling lessons, 3 per grade
level, in addition to our curriculum Second Step lessons. Themes include goal setting/ high school and
career options, coping skills/feelings identification, relationship building/empathy.
We are holding Individual academic meetings with 8th grade families to support the high school options
and offer application assistance.
1559 student meetings have been held between our two school counselors in the 2021-2022 school
year.
We are in the initial stages of implementing the RULER SEL program. We had 5 staff members who were
trained in the program in 2021-2022 with plans to start that roll out to our entire staff at the beginning
of 2022-2023 school year.

Connecticut Teacher Residency Program
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For the 2021-2022 school year Odyssey placed one teacher resident in grade 2 with an Odyssey mentor teacher.
Our resident has been with us all year earning a full paraeducator salary and benefits while working towards an
elementary teaching certification and future classroom placement at our school.
Aside from our work with the Connecticut Teacher Residency program, we hired two additional teachers of color
this school year and overall have increased our percentage of certified minority teachers from 3% to 12%, as we
move toward our previously identified goal to hire at least 20% minority certified teachers in grades K-8 by the 2022-2023
school year.
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APPENDIX B: 2024-2025 PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT
Directions: In the space below, please provide the school’s preliminary 2024-2025 enrollment request.

1. Complete the table below providing the school’s enrollment and growth history. Submit an enrollment
request and growth projections for the upcoming school year.
School
Year:

2024-2025 Enrollment Request:
PK

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2024-2025 72 38

38

38

38

38

38

38

38

36

9
0

10
0

11
0

12
0

Total
412

2. Provide a rationale for the enrollment request, including a synopsis of all relevant assumptions.
Projections are based on current student enrollment, promotion to next grade levels in following years, and
predictions based on consistent waitlist data. Any open seats will immediately be filled by students who are
enrolled through our lottery in April, and then pulled from our waitlist thereafter.
We wish to operate a pre-kindergarten option for more 3 year-olds and 4 year-olds so as to have 2 years of
preschool learning before entering kindergarten. Adding 36 pre-k students would create a full cohort of 3
year-olds and a full cohort of 4 year-olds. More importantly, we received 95 pre-kindergarten enrollment
applications in September of 2022, and we were only able to honor 36 requests in our fall lottery.
Each year, we have several students entering Odyssey in kindergarten who did not attend Pre-Kindergarten,
and an increasing number of students entering who speak very limited English. By offering more families an
option for Pre-Kindergarten at no cost, we hope to reach at-risk students a year earlier, providing important
opportunities for academic and social development, and preparing them to enter kindergarten with
increased skills.
3. Summarize the school’s plans to successfully expand and accommodate the needs of the students
served (e.g., programming, staffing, facilities, and class size).
We continue to explore acquiring additional space including a permanent relationship with the Town of
Manchester in one of their “repurposed” schools. We are also looking at alternative building expansion
options in our existing building.
During the 2021-2022 school year, we have recruited two preschool teachers with extensive preschool
experience and hired a paraprofessional for each preschool classroom. We also hired an early childhood
behavior interventionist to support our preschool program, as well as to support students who have been
identified for special education services.
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APPENDIX C: CHARTER SCHOOL PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK

The Connecticut State Department of Education’s (CSDE) charter school performance framework promotes clear and
transparent expectations for all charter schools. The four performance standards are central to measuring schools’ efficacy
and viability, and align to state law and national best practices among charter school authorizers as accumulated by the
National Association of Charter School Authorizers. Within each standard area, the framework identifies a series of
indicators used to evaluate charter schools. The framework drives the CSDE’s charter school accountability systems and
processes, including initial approval decisions, annual monitoring, and renewal determinations.
Performance Standards:
1.

School Performance: Is the school a successful model resulting in strong student outcomes and a positive school climate?

2.

Stewardship, Governance, and Management: Is the school financially and organizationally healthy and viable?

3.

Student Population: Is the school promoting equity by effectively attracting, enrolling, and retaining students, particularly
among targeted populations?

4.

Legal Compliance: Is the school acting in compliance with applicable laws and regulations?

Performance Standards:
1.

School Performance

2.

Stewardship, Governance,
and Management

3.

Student Population

4.

Legal Compliance

Performance Indicators:
1.1. Academic Achievement
a. ELA Performance Index–All Students
b. ELA Performance Index–High Needs Students
c. Math Performance Index–All Students
d. Math Performance Index–High Needs Students
e. Science Performance Index–All Students
f. Science Performance Index–High Needs Students
1.2. Academic Growth
a. ELA Academic Growth–All Students
b. ELA Academic Growth–High Needs Students
c. Math Academic Growth–All Students
d. Math Academic Growth–High Needs Students
e. Progress toward English Language Proficiency–Literacy
f. Progress toward English Language Proficiency-Oral
1.3. Participation Rates (a. All Students, b. High Needs)
1.4. Chronic Absenteeism (a. All Students, b. High Needs)
1.5. Preparation for College and Career Readiness-% Taking Courses
1.6. Preparation for College and Career Readiness-% Passing Exams
1.7. On-track to High School Graduation
1.8. 4-year Adjusted Cohort Graduation
1.9. 6-year Adjusted Cohort Graduation
1.10. Postsecondary Entrance Rate (All Students)
1.11. Physical Fitness
1.12. Arts Access
2.1. Financial Management
2.2. Financial Reporting
2.3. Financial Viability
2.4. Governance and Management
2.5. Facility
3.1. Recruitment and Enrollment Process
3.2. Waitlist and Enrollment Data
3.3. Demographic Representation
3.4. Family and Community Support
3.5. School Culture and Climate
4.1. Open Meetings and Information Management
4.2. Students with Disabilities
4.3. English Learners
4.4. Rights of Students
4.5. Teacher/Staff Credentials
4.6. Employee Rights
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APPENDIX D: STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES
It is imperative that charter schools–as with all other public schools–adopt and uphold the highest ethical and
legal standards while delivering excellent academic opportunities for students and their families.
As the authorized representative of Odyssey Community School, to the best of my knowledge, I affirm that:
1. Pursuant to C.G.S.A. § 10-66rr, all board members and staff have satisfactorily completed background
checks, including a state and national criminal record check and a record check of the Department of
Children and Families child abuse and neglect registry.
2. Pursuant to C.G.S.A. § 10-66rr, if applicable, all charter school management organization (CMO)
governing board members and staff members, who performs a service involving direct student contact
have satisfactorily completed background checks, as described in (1).
3. All contractors doing business with the school, who performs a service involving direct student contact
have satisfactorily completed background checks, as described in (1).
4. Records of any and all background checks described above, are on file at Odyssey Community School
and available for random audit by the Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE).
5. Pursuant to C.G.S.A. § 10-66oo, Odyssey Community School Governing Board has adopted written antinepotism and conflict of interest policies consistent with state law and best practices in nonprofit
corporate governance, and pursuant to 10-66bb(d), that no member or employee of the Governing
Board has a personal or financial interest in any asset, real or personal, of the charter school.
6. Pursuant to C.G.S.A. § 10-66oo, each member of a governing council of a state or local charter school
shall complete training related to charter school governing council responsibilities and best practices at
least once during the term of the charter, and that no board member of Odyssey Community School
serves on the board of another charter school or CMO.
7. All public funds received by Odyssey Community School have been, or are being, expended prudently
and in a manner required by law.
8. All Governing Board meetings are open and accessible to the public, and that Odyssey Community
School has posted, and continues to post, on any Internet website that the Governing Board operates,
the schedule, agenda, and minutes of each Governing Board meeting, including any meeting of a
subcommittee of the Governing Board.
9. Odyssey Community School does not discriminate in any employment practice, education program, or
educational activity on the basis of race, color, religious creed, sex, age, national origin, ancestry, marital
status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, or any other basis prohibited by
Connecticut state and/or federal nondiscrimination laws.
10. Odyssey Community School does not operate any school location outside the scope of its approved
charter or subsequent State Board of Education approval.
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2022-2023 Odyssey Commmunity School Budget

Approved August 2022

Director's Proposed Budget 22-23
44539- Getting to Great
44540 · State Department of Ed. Grants
44541 · PCL Buck Foundation
44545 · Title II Part A-Teachers
44548 · Title III
44551 · Title IV
Total 44542 · Title Grants

$65,184
$4,471,896
$300,000
$75,130
$5,725
$10,000
$90,855

2022-2023 Odyssey Commmunity School Budget

Approved August 2022

53000 · Benefits
53100 · Dental Insurance
53101 · Medical Insurance

$19,861
$471,163

2022-2023 Odyssey Commmunity School Budget

Approved August 2022

65000 · Operations
65010 · Liability Insurance
65020 · Building Lease
65030 · Copier Lease
65040 · Copier Service
65050 · CubeSmart (Storage)
65060 · Electricity
65061 · Gas
65070 · CEN Internet
65071 · Telephone
65080 · Water & Sewer
65081 · Trash Removal
65090 · Office Supplies
65091 · Promotional Materials
65092 · Advertising
65093 · Printing
65094 · Postage
65095 · Security Monitoring
65096 · Health Supplies
65097 · Administrator's Fund
65098 · ESS
Total 65000 · Operations

$25,000
$244,332
$8,117
$3,000
$148
$54,325
$20,000
$1,933
$2,500
$2,500
$8,353
$5,000
$500
$739
$250
$3,500
$1,547
$2,685
$4,500
$11,000
$399,929

65100 · Other Types of Expenses
65131 · Miscellaneous Expense
65170 · Conferences/Prof. Development
65100 · Other Types of Expenses - Other

$0

Total 65100 · Other Types of Expenses

$0

2022-2023 Odyssey Commmunity School Budget

65110 · Stipends (Clubs)
65120 · Supplies (Clubs)

Approved August 2022

$9,000
$1,000

65125 · Bank Fee
65130 · Interest Expense - General
65140 · Professional Staff Development
65150 · Dues
65160 · Memberships

$0
$12,000
$0
$5,500

65180 · Supplies
65190 · Travel

$500

68300 · Instructional Programs
68310 · ASE (All School Exploration)
68320 · Field Trips / Field Day
68321 · 8th Grade Field Trip/ Activities
68330 · Physical Education Equipment
68340 · Physical Education Supplies
68350 · Art Supplies
68360 · Math Supplies - Eureka Books
68370 · Music Supplies
68380 · Science Supplies
68384 · Social Emotional Learning
68385 · Textbooks
68386 · Classroom Libraries
68390- Preschool
68391 · General Supplies
68392 · SPED Supplies
68393 · Library Supplies/Books
68394 - Summr Programming
Total 68300 · Instructional Programs
68400 · Capital Improvements

$1,500
$5,000
$3,000
$800
$250
$1,500
$18,774
$800
$300
$2,000
$2,200
$1,000
$70,000
$18,000
$23,000
$1,800
$6,809
$184,733
$209,535

68401 · Building Improvements
68402 · Equipment
Total 68400 · Capital Improvements

$0
$209,535
$0
$5,484,309

